JMU BAND DAY 2015

Saturday, September 12

8:00am  REGISTRATION @ Bridgeforth Stadium

NOTE: After registration, please wait in the Band end zone until dismissed

10:00am  REHEARSAL @ Stadium (open to the public)
- Sectionals with individual sections & staff
- Music Rehearsal & Marching Rehearsal

11:30pm  DISMISS

12:15pm  LUNCH @ Chandler Dining Hall
- CAMPUS TOURS will be provided during this time.
- Lunch will be provided for participating members
- Change into uniforms

2:30pm  MEET @ EAGLE HALL – PREGAME WARM-UP
- MRDs and Participating Students (HS students meet with sections)
- Pregame performance at the courtyard
- Parade line-up

3:30pm  PARADE TO STADIUM
- The band day participants will follow the MRDs into the stadium.
- JMU pregame – Band Day participants into stands

4:00pm  GAME TIME!

HALFTIME (approximately 5:45pm)
- The participating band members will join the MRDs for a portion of the halftime show.
- As the MRDs enter the field, the participating students will be escorted into the end zone.
- The MRDs will perform one tune, and then welcome the participants onto the field. The combined band will perform Get It On, and then end with the fight song.

POSTGAME
- We invite all Band Day participants to enjoy the JMU post game performance by the Marching Royal Dukes with their families, and then dismiss with the band on the field at the conclusion of the event.